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Chairman McCabe stated that Mr. Jones, Assistant Director,
Legislat e 

Reference, Bureau of the Budget, had sent him a copy of

r vritten by the Bureau of the Budget to Chairman Han l of the

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Neral Reserve System on Tuesday, February 14, 1920. The Board
illet in the Board Room at 10:40 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Vardaman

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

lette

Nierea

vith pePosit Insurance Corporation under date of February 10, 1920,
res

Peet to the amendment to the Federal Deposit Insurance Act,

reques„..,
Mr. Carpenter read the letter, as follows.44444

rs McCabe also suggested that the contents of the letter be
q as c

_ o
nfidential:

1950 "This will acknowledge Mr. Cook's letter of February 3,siaza' enclosing copies of the proposed 'Federal Deposit In-
lastIt

!ek

e Act' amended to incorporate revisions agreed upon
with  the exception of section 10(b).

dspos:i'he letter emphasizes the close connection between
Ellaret insurance assessments, coverage and examining safe-

It states that the Board of Directors of the
ration would withdraw its recommendations for
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VIr
eduction in assessments and increase in coverage unlessn! Corporation is given examining authority adequate to

r7dle potentially dangerous risks. As a middle ground,

4/7 language is suggested which would waive the present
quirement for written consent for FDIC examination of

Zti°nal banks and District banks by the Comptroller of
e Currency and of State member banks by the Federal:Reserve 

Board in any case 'when in the judgment of the

reard of Directors the condition of any such bank
cluires special examination by the Corporation'.
our "As I indicated to you in our previous discussions,

Other 
Of Views on this subject, together with the comments

agencies, were presented to the President. It
res his feeling that revision of the present law, which
foqUires consent of the other Federal supervisory agencies
rer such examinations, would be inadvisable for the
apell's°ns which I have already given you. However, I would
figeciate it very much if you would advise me if at any
liatArie time the Corporation feels that it is seriously
Of -e,-;PPed in any Problem situation by the unwillingness

the Comptroller of the Currency or of the Board
spe'overnors of the Federal Reserve System to permit a
c002'1 examination. On such occasions administrative
ty1W4"nlition, rather than statutory provisions of theit. 'which you have suggested would appear more effective
fialidassilring the necessary protection of the insurance

Without excessive duplication of Federal supervision.
Rdvi 'Accordingly, I am authorized by the President to
Of 4: You that enactment of the attached revised draft
revi - Proposed 'Federal Deposit Insurance Act', if further
sectsied to restore the language of the existing statute in

°.11; 10(b), would be in accord with his program.
(Aote"ln addition to the changes previously agreed upon
ccWci °a PP- 28-31, 4)-46, )1-)1b, and )7 of the attached
silbs'e' there would be no objection to the further amendment
CotraiTlentlY proposed by the Senate Banking and Currency

exil°141Ztee 
to provide for payment to the Treasury of an

Goverr2quivalent to simple interest on the Federal
retir;:ent's investment in the Corporation prior to its

,I;eut in 1947 and 1948.
1950:44 accordance with Mr. Lawton's letter of January 10,
ehairmI'le are also sending a copy of this letter to the

8.11 °f the Senate Banking and Currency Committee."

-2-
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In this connection, Mr. Vardaman suggested that the Board
iVe

1as1deration to what its position should be with respect to

4011

r supervision of banks, and to the issuance

He felt the Board should issue a

stated that if the appropriate time arose

r°rniEtitirig such a statement, he would consult with the members of the

11()al'a rcIr the purpose of determining the Board'ske.tter.

°n of responsibilities of the several Federal and State agencies

h"ing authority fo

°fa 
sULtement of its position.

stateMent in which it would take the position that no change should

zade in the existing situation.

Chairman McCabe

Mr. Vest referred to the bill,
N)osit 

Insurance Act,

e°141111.ttee, 
stating that Section 13(f)

1951, the Cor
poration shall pay

Sseretary 
of 

out

the Treasury and the
4201.1nt equal to two percen-

ItivarIcea to the 
Corporation

the 
Treastizy and such Banks

4111c1Ints 
thereof were

11Nr`le Banks, Mr. vest
raised 

the 
question whether

el111%d to 
require that the

be

position in the

S. 2822, to amend the Federal

as reported by the Senate Banking and Currency

repaid.

of

provided that prior to July 1,

its capital account to the

Federal Reserve Banks, respectively,

simple interest per annum on amounts

on stock subscriptions by the Secretary of

from the time of such advances until the

said,

The interest to be paid to the Federal

would be approximately $37,700,000, and

the Board should suggest that the bill

payment be made to the Treasury,
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l'atlier than to the Reserve Banks, as had been the case when the

ca.Mtel funds totaling $139 million, which had been advanced by
the R

eser'le Banks, were repaid to the Treasury in 1948.

At Chairman McCabe's suggestion,
it was understood that Mr. Vest would
study the matter and submit a recom-

mendation to the Board.

Mr. Vest went on to say that Section 13(b) of the bill
44dled a 

tew 
provision permitting the Corporation

ZinteLin for
h ot excets of

41ittain it any bank banking

the 138.Yri1ent of

the 141rchase of
'1e4ifi _

canc of

1k8 not 
entirely

l'ith the 
Tree:surer

the

8ee"tarY of the

insured

assets

to establish

temporary purposes banking and checking accounts

$)0,000 in any one bank, or to establish and

and checking accounts to facilitate

deposits,

of,

or the making of loans to, or

insured banks. He stated that the

this addition to

apparent since

of the United

the authority of the Corporation

it could keep its checking accounts

States or, with the approval of

Treasury, with a Federal Reserve Bank or a
b'411t 

designated as depository or fiscal agent of the United States.

This provision was discussed
briefly, and it was understood that
the staff would study the matter
with a view to considering whether
any comment should be made by the
Board with respect to it.
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T. Thomas then reported on System open market operations

1
( *

ov,

COnditiOnS in the Government security and money markets

dilring the previous week.

Mr. Szymczak stated that the Personnel Committee recommended

tIlEtt thaBcard ascertain through the Chairman of the Federal Reserve

118.11°1' Nell York whether Robert P. Patterson of New York would accept

41)°111tnient as a Class C director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
lork for the unexpired portion of the term ending December 31, 1972,

114ithat the 
appointment be tendered if he would accept.

The recommendation of the Personnel
Committee was approved unanimously.

the 
141% SzYmczak also stated that the Personnel Committee recommended

Reserve

N.11, Bank vhether Fr M. Browning, an automobile dealer in Ogden,

°Ilid accept appointment as a director of the Salt Lake City branchO' 
the

zederm,"4-LOf Reserve Bank of San Francisco for the unexpired portionthe t 

t the
Board 

ascertain through Chairman Viilbur of the San Francisco

erla ending December 31, 1921, with the understanding that heV01.04 r

e811-1 as a member of the advisory committee of the First Security
Of tit

all if he should accept.

The recommendation of the Personnel
Committee was approved unanimously.

Mr c
• Qolomon, Assistant General Counsel, joined the meeting

time.

There as distributed a draft of statement, prepared in
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ace°11allee with the understanding at the meeting last Friday, to be

itt ed to the Senate Banking and Currency Committee on S. 2246, a

to 
Provide cooperative housing for the widdle income group. At

IlMcCabe's request, Mr. Carpenter read the draft and there

f°11°Ieci a discussion during which a number of suggestions were made
O 

Challe'ft in the draft. At the conclusion of the discussion, it

11.8 1111de tood that a revised cony of the statement would be furnished
to the members

of the Board tomorrow for their comments and suggestions,

the the" would be taken into consideration in preparing the final

d'reirtl that Chairman McCabe would submit the statement to the

Serlette Be4ine and Currency Committee as the views of the Board.

Secretary's Note: The statement

Presented by Chairman McCabe before
the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee on February 16, 1950, was
in the following form:

Of "In rePOnSe to a formal request made by the Chairman

Of Y.jur Committee, I am presenting this statement on behalf
restl'e Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System with

Ilav t to the effect which various sections of S. 2246 might

thor,°4 the national economy. This is a complex bill. A
specT1101 appraisal by housing, as well as monetary,
from'alists would be required to assess all of its provisions
will a eeneral economic standpoint. Our comments, accordingly,
coll be 

directed to those phases with which the Board is
and ellled because of its responsibilities in the monetary

credit field.
"At s 4,,,the outset, I should like to express the strong

oorami:hY Which the Board has for the objective or this
We 1,;'' ee in 

the
to solve the nation's housing problem.

Of ti-la-Lize that your task is extremely difficult because

as ve.711flanY facets of the problem -- social and political
81api)1:-1" as economic and financial. Socially, an adequate

J of housing of reasonable quality and comfort and
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at bearable cost is essential to a decent standard of
11,7ing. Economically, housing construction is one of our,,rate

g 
4 -
c areas of industrial activity, and stability of

using construction is of vital importance to thei

-Cultena nee of over-all economic stability. Financially,
1.,,12iag is a principal outlet for the direct placement of
rruvidual savings as well as a principal asset in the
r nancial statement of a large proportion of American

4411lies, and housing mortgages are a principal medium
or ..:11vestment for our savings institutions and a source

Indebtedness for American families.
04 "The Board of Governors is confining its comments
plithe Proposed bill to its economic and financial im-
aixe:tions. We recognize, however, that the President
or Congress must take full account of all aspects
off""is legislation and that such opinions as we may
baler °n the economic or financial phases will be judiciously

4nced against other relevant considerations.
"Oux first concern with this housing legislation, as

01: Almost legislation, is to asEess its potential effects
thethe total volume of debt or credit and therefore on
iee Problem of maintaining high level economic stability,
fict, of avoiding the twin perils of inflation and de-
lissa.:,!las The traditional powers entrusted to the Federal
tha-4ve System are concerned primarily with influencing
kolle:°tal volume of debt and credit in the interest of
var VirY and economic stability. From the end of the
ciebt`‘1,11‘°1-1gh 1949 the total debt in the economy, i.e., public
41301,+%!Zcluding trust funds) plus private debt, increased

37 billion dollars. Private debt increased 67 billion
3o to 208 billion dollars, while public debt declined
Vas rion, to 237 billion. The decline in public debt
01311...11e mainly to a repayment of outstanding Federal
ibtg tti°11s, held by the banking system, through the draw-
Of tijl'In of Treasury cash balances accumulated as a result

Iselatijicto 17 Loan and budget surpluses. The greatest
tort —le increase in private debt was in consumer and
(1011g4ge borrowing. Consumer credit increased from 7 billion
011 IT to nearly 19 billion and residential mortgage credit
19.2 1,4!:amily structures doubled and rose phenomenally from

d-L-Llion dollars to 37.j billion in the four year period.
as a 'It should be pointed out that there is such a thing 

isote 2rsdit inflation as well as price inflation. There s
to the volume of debt an economy can carry ande 

• It is desirable to retain as much of our national
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"borrowi,ng power as possible for periods of recessionWhen the availability of funds for cash purchases by
ic,°4811111ers and business enterprise is relatively low."e must always bear in mind the possibility of periods
of recession. The carrying over of huge debts into
84eh periods will restrict consumer buying power and
accentuate the downward cycle.

"As you will recall, from the end of the war
- ()ugh 1948 our economy was characterized by heavy
nd Persistent demands for all types of goods andrrvices

DY consumers, business enterprises, all
4.7els of Government, and for export to the rest of

/'/°r1d. During this period the supply of goods
!ervices available to satisfy the large over-

re- uemand was growing, but still limited. As a
ill t1t) prices rose sharply and during 1948 we were
thia dangerously inflationary situation. During
it-k8 early postwar period, personal and business
,2°Illes were high, accumulated holdings of liquid
;:sets, were large, and bank and other credit was

4q11Y available at low cost.
Resez"It was in this environment that the Federal

credit 
System undertook, through its monetary and

rest  Powers,  to exercise some anti-inflationary
avojaint. Voluntary commercial bank efforts to

were 
' excessive or speculative lending activity

ver encouraged; stringent curbs on stock market credit
vase 1118.intained; wartime consumer credit regulation
fetileZtended to late 1947 and reimposed in the early
trap° 

Of
 1948; and higher reserve requirements were

Mortw d on member banks. It was mainly in the
rest lending lending and agricultural areas that no
Gove-ra'nt was directly applied. Yet the impact of the
coat;!;Itent's support programs in both these areas, by
deting to the volume of spending power and the
acc;" for materials and labor in short supply,
the !tuated the inflationary trends that pervadedeconomy 

during those years.
Irl making this statement, I wish to say that I

housrre that the acute shortage in the existing
rlatilotsupplY was an important factor in the in-
cohtrii sItuation. I also appreciate fully thetheir 1.4.-Ition which the Housing authorities made in
acti,,-'renUous efforts to channel new constructionvity •. int0 the building of low-cost units, thus
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raing the largest number of units to the housing
ruPPly with available labor and materials. Duringthese 

years, however, the Federal Reserve System
vas subjected to sharp criticism because the
.8jter1f1ces which were imposed on those sectors of

e economy subject to its restraints were being
nfeet by inflationary developments in other'ectors / such  as mortgage finance.
th. :Your Subcommittee has included in the bill
-6;'• -Mleyfs suggestion which would give the President

4thority to adapt the terms and scale of operations
nY Federal program involving loans for housing

8; Ole state of the construction industry and to the
8„ne °f the economy generally. It is a source of
a;'4sfactio11 to the Board that the importance of
Drrng the scale and character of Federal housing
reeZT:eto. the general economic situation has been

Our second main concern with housing legislation
or general is the effect it may have on the total volume
the debt with which the Open Market Committee of

Reserve System has to cope. The complex
Re21e4e Presented to the Treasury and the Federal
40/4--rve bY the huge volume of publicly held securitiesvie out

standing has been thoroughly explored and re-
thela bY the Subcommittee of the Joint Committee on
Cert:!.1,10Illic Report of which Senator Douglas is Chairman.
the Y the efforts of the Federal Reserve to restrain
vou,Pcstvar inflation in the years from 1945 to 1948

have been considerably more successful if the
eir,!4_1 had not felt obliged by the then existing
see'gTstances to purchase huge quantities of marketable
8tat,.. tiee- Right here I would like to repeat the
sit --teat 1 made to this Committee in reviewing that

uation in May of last year.
• . From September 1 (1948) to November

1 (1948) bonds in the amount of 3-1/4 billion
,dollars were purchased to carry out this
'clicY of stability.

'In retrospect, I am certain that our
!etion in support of the Government securities
41arket was the right one. That program was a

Tifantic operation. In the two years 1947 and
0948/ the System's total transactions in
°Irernment securities amounted to almost
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"'80 billion dollars. Despite this huge
volume of activity, the net change in our
total portfolio was relatively small. I
am convinced that we could not have
abandoned our support position during
this period without damaging repercussions
011 our entire financial mechanism as well
aS seriously adverse effects on the
economy generally.'

"In the legislation now before you we have noted
1"1"e section of the bill which would provide for building
131) seParate reserves back of the securities to be issued
r", the Proposed National Mortgage Corporation for Housing
;4°Psratives. These reserves are designed to insulate the
ti,!asurY against any losses that might be incurred from

C orporation's operations. Nevertheless, the guaranteed
becUllties issued by this public corporation would generally
vosidered United States Government securities. They
iritaud be 

Purchased by banks and others on this basis.
peZd, it is this fact of market standing which would
1,11-"C-t them to be sold at the low rates contemplated.
WouiAverY same fact would mean that these guaranteed issues
aett,4 

W iltreprese additions to the volume of publicly held
co, which the Federal Reserve is particularly
-eernsd.

attel2n this connection, I would like to call to the
expe.:4'-°11 of the Committee the fact that we have had some
Gove;'ence with publicly floated guaranteed securities of
bent 

corporations. Several issues of this kind were
it trt out during the early part of the recovery program
rimeo, l930's. This device was used, for example, to

These" the operations of the Home Owners Loan Corporation.
Of "Periements were later discontinued as a matter

Public policy.
1Of 48 9"Inflationary problems have not been acute since the end

polioi but it would be an illusion to premise major public
have--;,es on the assumption that all inflationary dangers
DresX:ssed. During the first half of 1949, inflationary
the1,c-i.es generally abated, prices declined moderately, and

th;'e °f growth of private debt tapered off. The response

1.1Pplip..field of housing was particularly noteworthy. Larger
were available and there was a relaxation of the

refle'ressure demand that had characterized preceding years
ibternng in Part the reluctance of lenders to finance low

-8' mortEages. In response, costs of new housing
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reversed their previous upward trend and fell
Moderp+

Subsequently, in fact from near the

that 
Opened 

1949, housing demand expanded and a year
opened with marked consumer resistance to high

11 -12ding costs, closed with a record for the largest
of houses ever started in this country. The

Mortgage 
in the operations of the Federal National

;',1:t.gage Association played its part in financing
:Ills renewed activity. During this recent period,
':°11.8tructi0n costs and values of improved realestat

eddouble 
were not far below postwar peaks of about
prewar levels.

Re "During the first half of 1949, the Federal
t erve was prompt to recognize the change in current
rends and showed great flexibility in relaxing itsl„ 
4ecial anti-inflationary restraints. It also
The'iUgurated a more flexible money market policy.

ten se actions had some effect in checking recession

but of that period and in encouraging revival,
(le; the 

contribution of credit relaxation to these
im,e1°Pinents should not be overestimated. To an
eXItant extent, the sustained high level of economic
Gps111,174itY has reflected continuing large consumer
tirOing out of high current incomes and the con-

use of previously accumulated liquid savings.
priv..:8ince about the middle of 1949, both public and
"e debt have shown increases as well as tendencies

Btr:rd accelerating growth. In recent weeks, prices have
to tILIgthened in selected areas, notably those relating

;tFotitcel aillg trades where as I have said, activity is
er levels for this time of the year.
acil°4a1 holdings of liquid assets -- totaling 177 billion
tiojrs -- are still large in relation to current produc-
borrL4In view of the Government deficit and consequent
It _4:1g, which is increasing outstanding liquid assets,
such- '4Portant to scrutinize closely all legislation

as this that will further add to their volume.
holasi"This brings us to our third point of concern with
colit legislation -- namely, the extent to which it will
eatx4btibute to the deficit. All of us, I am sure, look with
rlakiii,,tY °a the present fiscal situation where we are
Adtriagtadeficit at a high level of activity. Both the

ration and Congress are exploring every channel
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of taxation and expenditure to see how the deficit
can be minimized and how the economy can be protected

f)r°/11 the inflationary implications of an unbalanced
,uaget. I mention this third area of concern to
'emind us that close to one billion dollars, or
Tle-fifth of the current cash deficit is attributable
"4) the special support given housing by the operation
Of the Federal National Mortgage Association. The
11),2posed bill would broaden the operations of the
e'Lleral National Mortgage Association. If some way
b°1041 be found to make the mortgages now purchased

J. the Federal National Mortgage Association more
t'tl'active to private lenders, it would contribute

raonetary and fiscal stability. It would also8:
a !la well worthwhile to consider restoring the

horization that was previously in the law forrEanitzing 
private National Mortgage Associations.

We have a fourth area of concern of a somewhat
1:44e rent order with respect to housing legislation,
ri ot be
„e1Y, that programs to stimulate housing should

T°'
I Pushed at any one time to the point where

To eMs of instability are created for the future.
thaaY, we are all aware of the inflationary impetus
allat can be given to the spiral of wages, prices,
hob .closts throughout the economy when the supply of
deri;::,1:11g 18 acutely short relative to effective
eit:-̀4” Conversely, as we all know, the opposite
arelll'ii°n can Prevail and when it does the effects
econ-eflationary on widely ranging aspects of the
beo:°V. This result comes about, for one reason,
is 'llse the housing industry, directly or indirectly,
arlo

ipt"er, 
!rhaPs our largest area of employment, and for

sav. because it is a major form of investment and
Poi12" for the mass of the people. I mention this

the not because we think it is raised acutely by
legil lposed bill but because it is implicit in all

ion that promotes housing construction.
Which The areas I have outlined summarize the concern
aspeci.14e in the Federal Reserve have for the varying
we ac's °f all housing legislation. Concentrated as
Dlay-;e 0n watching the economy to detect trends that
mbst"-oster instability, inflation or deflation, we
legi !Itsk ourselves of each piece of proposed housing

s-aticln: (1) Will it overly-stimulate the total
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"volume of credit? (2) Will it still further expand the
11°If huge volume of marketable public debt which greatly
c°111Plicates the conduct of Federal Reserve open market
oPerations? (3) Will it add to a cash deficit when the

7economic situation calls for a Government surplus? And1
) is there serious risk that it will over-stimulate
;°/Istruction activity and eventually contribute to
cLeflation in the housing industry?
, "During recent years many pieces of housing legisla-tion have given us concern on one or more of these

FOunds.At the same time, we have recognized that the
17:11sing situation was abnormal and that emergency measures

:on 
required. We are aware that, although the housing

e,"lation is steadily improving, and shortages and
i:_°rbitant rentals are abating, there may still be areaswhere

nePscial action may be justified.
vi -We believe that the time is close at hand when it
toll be desirable to begin adjusting housing legislation
con1,16. a Pattern better adapted to normal peacetime
pr -:"ions. These adaptations should be based on thei
be"oiPle that credit for residential building should
othPrivate credit, subject to the market tests governing
pea:r Private credit, to be influenced in its volume by
ad 'rea Reserve monetary and credit policies. Such
re:Pte'ti°ns should not Proceed on the assumption thatrelident ial mortgage credit should be public credit,
ari:V-velY immune to market restraints and to restraints
tix-'11g from Federal Reserve operations but at the same

be et reluiring Federal Reserve support. If it were to
tr "s latter, the sheer volume of credit that would be
gr:nsferred from the private to the public field wollla
ve ei.tlY complicate the monetary problems with which

nnthe Federal Reserve have to deal.
peac are fully aware that the adjustment to normaleav ettme conditions cannot be made all at once or by
reco°11e session of the Congress. As I mentioned earlier,
acCition of the fact that Federally sponsored housing
econc;;ties should be varied in accordance with changing
arm.aleic conditions is an important forward step. It is
or th? step in the right direction that Section 6o8

ational Housing Act would finally be terminated.
rtilaci_ge suggest that your Committee will make a ir i—uental contribution to greater economic stability
it c°11sidering legislative adaptations in this field

'ePs in mind four major principles:
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Interest rates in the mortgage market
should be flexible. If Congress promotes
Programs premised on an interest ceiling,
the Federal Reserve will not be able to
operate as recommended in the Douglas
Subcommittee report.

(2) As long as the Federal debt is so huge,
the contribution of mortgage financing
to the outstanding volume of marketable
public debt in terms of which the Federal
Reserve is obliged to operate should be
held to a minimum.

(3) The impact of housing assistance on a
Federal budget already running a deficit
at a time of high level employment should
also be held to a minimum.(4) Housing programs should be judged not only
by the contribution they make to the
current availability of housing and
current levels of employment, but also by
their effects on the long-term stability
Of the market for residential construction
and on the mortgage market."I

toth 
 would like to say a few words directed specifically

Titi: Program for middle-income housing provided for in
bill. 

T 
possibly the most controversial portion of the

"- heztejad, Primary objective of this Title, as we under-
taraii4", is to provide lower rentals for the middle-income
avelirs in certain areas where current rents on uncontrolled
iricom.ngs are abnormally high in relation to the current
carer;8 of these groups. We have studied this Title
obserilY in the Board and I think I summarize our!tations 

correctly when I state:
show, l' We recognize that the cooperative principle has

Is;c1d11.;:iLe 
housing.i may prove helpful in improving

dmeo;it in other areas and that its encouragement

those s. We believe that important benefits can flow from
etvailab7ctions setting up technical services and making them

e to potential cooperatives.
is .tist; We believe that use of the cooperative principle
4 ied to the extent that it achieves its economies on

Vith 11-:-Ltive financial basis. Our fundamental concern is
curre: financial terms. We know of no mortgage credit

ly available in this country on amortization terms of
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4.4 to 60 years or at interest rates such as are con-
re. It seems to us also that securities

ficated publicly in the market on the credit and guaranteecf the 
Government, though not through the budget, might

!reate difficulties, especially if the operation should
'ver attain sizable volume.

ideas "4. We believe that it would be appropriate for the
embodied in this bill to be given a full and fairial on an experimental basis, with the financing on

ore PRA principle, rather than through the establishment
Government lending institution on a permanent

s:8's. We understand 
rittered 

that cooperative projects have
ill 

some difficulty in obtaining construction
thrs because of the lack of familiarity of lenders with
elaL!Yipe of operation. Perhaps some special provision

---"( be devised  to remedy this particular difficulty.
aza 'American industry has grown great through research
,ezPerimention. This is an occasion which the Congress

cier well utilize, to adopt the experimental method and
143.12-°13 a record of experience that could be extremely
woui3u.Lle in another period of recession. Then there
the - be real economic need for accelerated effort in
jaw. ec)nstruction industry. Today on the other hand, the

11”rY is already operating at a very high level.
pia_ 'This brings me to a point on which I would like to
is great stress. So far as the mass of our people
majo°11cerned, the monthly cost of housing depends on two
cludri elements, (1) the monthly cost of financing, in-

both interest costs and amortization, and (2) the
tolith.,1 cost of land acquisition and construction. The

Y cost of housing can be lowered either by pro-
grea! f°1* more lenient financial terms or by promoting
the 'a'r efficiency in the construction industry. Conversely,
nUllIgalltagea of more lenient financial terms can be
sort :'eu bY rising construction costs. Something of this
tio eems to have been happening in recent years of infla-

rj conditions and abnormal demand.
Provi lthough the Congress has recently made desirable
Or 1.10;:'°11 for technical and economic research in the field
housi"eing most of the efforts of Congress to improve the
the g conditions of our people have been directed toward
the r:%1Tfing of interest rates on home mortgages and toward
Ilhder :7-4ation of repayment terms. The reforms inaugurated
eXelava.4"itle II of the National Housing Act in 1934, for
14e b e' had far reaching effects in this direction. Look-

over the period since 1934 as a whole, I think

-1)-
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can fairly say that those reforms actually contributed
Materially to lowering the monthly costs of housing for
Pt!°Ple who bought their homes up to, say, the outbreak of
,"e var. Since that time, it is much more difficult to
:ssese their effects or the effects of other comparable
'easures which Congress has taken in the same direction.
st, :The great contributions of American industry to our
1,.. 4ciard of living have come about as the result of4;ered real costs, of continued increases in the

cie4cY of production. It is to this factor that wemus 

Orl, chiefly look for the emergence of higher standards
-°11614g. Any contribution that can be made toiZease 

the efficiency of construction, and thus to
the r building costs, will produce manifold returns to

welfare of the American people.
hsr„ "14 conclusion may I again say that our presentation
!°daY has been confined to the economic and financial

u7;47.?" of this legislation. I want to emphasize, for
thiv-c't Personally and on behalf of the Board of Governors,
carr we will willingly accept and wholeheartedly help to
saiji°11t a4Y Program which the Congress evolves. As I
that it the forepart of this statement, we fully appreciate
leigin ere are many other aspects to this proposed
over tion which, in the judgment of the Congress, may

the financial and economic considerations that
of vieevPresented, important as these are, from our point

Chairman McCabe stated that Colonel Frank Wozencraft and

u se4t4tives of the independent bankers associations, Messrs.
tie M • _

tei) ''uel and DuBois, had luncheon with him on Friday,

b 10, 19X), during which they discussed the outlook forro,,
hold/.

rig
co
mPanY legislation at this session of Congress.

At th.

thdLrev, 18 point Messrs. Riefler, Thomas, Vest, Young, and SolomonVi

he aild the action stated with respect to each of the matters
4144rte r re

ferred to was taken by the Board:

111411t 
e

-s
of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the
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Reserve System on February 13, 1950, were approved
lltealirnote

Memorandum dated February
or the Di
'vision of Research and Statistics, recommending an increase

111 
te - 
h 11

asic salary of Harrison Parker, an economist in that Division,

$3,600 to 4,3,825 per annum, effective February 19, 1950.

7, 1950, from Mr. Young, Director

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Gidney, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

orClevelsnd, reading as follows:

mes "The Board of Governors approves the appointments of

R Sam W. Emerson, C. F. Hood, H. P. Ladds, Herman
AjivT44 and John C. Virden as members of the Industrial
to -8°rY Committee for the Fourth Federal Reserve District
19580elive for terms of one year each, beginning March 1,
coml in accordance with the action taken by the Executive

letter 
of 

of
February 

Board of Directors as reported in your
ttee

10, 1950."

Approved unanimously.

Letter
Nierea  to Mr. Powell, Secretary, Board of Directors of the

Reserve 
Bank of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

Of m:The Board of Governors approves the reappointments
ep7s/'s. Sheldon V. Wood, John M. Bush, Albert L. Miller,IndL.11: Ringer, and A. H. Daggett as members of the

Reee:,al Advisory Committee for the Ninth Federal
begi'lie District to serve for terms of one year each,
by-tTling March 1, 1050, in accordance with the action taken

14,1nrle: /3„°8•rd of Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of
4-950 
,
.,-;4-'4-is as reported in your letter of February 10,

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks

except St. Louis, reading as follows:

s "The President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
L°11is recently advised the Board of a merit award

ren to Vice President Schacht of the Louisville
T,ranch by the Secret Service Division of the Treasury
;ePartment, Washington, D. C., in recognition of his
13°1.k in conducting counterfeit clinics to educate

emPloyees and others in the methods used in
st.:nting counterfeit currency. It is our under-
ReZling that at least one of the other Federal

this geBankrs and Branches also has done work in

at ,L "The matter is being brought to your attention
-, °lie time with the thought that a similar activitymlght be

worth while in your district and that you
deLlgish to explore the matter for the purpose of
des4:11-01 to what extent it would be feasible and

Reserve

Bank of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. McConnell, Vice President of the Federal

tt

the ,,Aeurtel 13 Board extends to April 17, 19X),1,11ne •1.4„, within which Union Bank of Blair, Blair,
/ maY accomplish membership."

Letter to Mr
erellee

.1 Bureau of

Approved unanimously.

. Roger W. Jones, Assistant Director, Legislative

the Budget, reading as follows:

24, 1s.111.8 is with reference to your letter of January
40110 0, regarding S. 281, amended, the so-called

ExPansion Act of 1949. In your letter you
repo40 the fact that we received a request for a
001,01;;4°n the bill from the Senate Banking and Currency

and you state that it would be in order if
Or rei:Dc)nse to your letter were made by forwarding

-arance our proposed report to the Committee.
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be 
"Upon a study of the bill two features appear to

Of special significance. In the first place, the
qUestion of Whether or not many provisions of the bill
would be desirable or undesirable appears to be
Peculiarly dependent on the general economic conditions

'-Ing at a particular time. Secondly, the bill
tee-Ls with a wide range of subjects, among them being loans
,,c) small businesses, Public works, payments to unemployedcald foreign investments.

"In connection with the first point it seems to be
l'elevant that there has been a considerable change in the
Zeral economic situation and outlook since the intro-
veTc.l.n of the bill. With respect to the second point,
to uncLerstand informally that some of the subjects
byuned upon in the bill are receiving separate study
sm,.:arious agencies of the Government. The financing of

businesses is one example.
our "It IS our understanding that the Senate Banking and
heal'encY Conmittee does not now contemplate holding
soirillgs on the bill. In the circumstances, as Mr.
140 1°n Of the Board's staff indicated in discussions
to 4'Neustadt of your office, we have not planned
vouTerlke  a report on the bill to the Committee, and we
at t4suggest that any further consideration of the bill

time be deferred."

Approved unanimously.

Secretary.

Chairman.
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